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CauEht HIGHER WAGESA LetterÏHEY SPLIT ON ■

’ Ï
• •Placed UnderBomb 

Grand Hotel by Suffra
gette Who Was 

Arrested.

By Archbishop Langevin 
on the School Quest

ion is Read.A PM
IVOTE (Canadian Press Despatch!

WINNIPEG, May 6.— Archbishop 
Langevin has issued an important 
pronouncement upon the school ques 
tion in the form of a letter to be read 
in the Catholic churches. A portion 
of this letter was read at high mass 
in St. Goniface Cathedral Sunday by 

. .Monsignor Dugas, vicar-general and
Minority Report Was A|SO the remainder is to be read on a fo

ri R,,» Rpiected ture occasion The letter ,s an e*'Presented But Rejected. position of his grace’s views on the
school issue. In this letter his grace 
laments that the bill enlarging the 
boundaries of Manitoba did not safe
guard the rights of the minority. The 
Coldwell amendments were he says, 
the resultmf negotiations at Ottawa 
following the passage of the bill. It 
is pointed out that the acceptance by 
the Winnipeg school board of the 
proposition made Coldwell, would be 
a part concession and would not be 
regarded as a settlement in full. The 
Roblin Government is highly com
mended for having given French 

said Chair- Catholics their own normal school.
three inspectors of their own langu
age and faith, the right in French 
schools to employ teachers in reli
gious garb and to keep the crucifix 
upon the walls of the schools. These 
are declared to be “appreciable ser
vices.” Commendation, though less 
specific is also passed upon the Sask
atchewan Government. The letter 
closes with a declaration of unalter
able hostility to national schools, 
state university and compulsory eau-

(Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, May 6—A militant suf- 

two thisBat Water Commissioners are Holding Oat For $7500 
For Right of Way—Property For Lake Erie and

Ready to Start Work Im-

National Council of Women 
Meet at Montreal.

fragette caught at half bast 
morning by the police in the act of 
placing a bomb at the entrance to 
the Grand Hotel, which is crowded 
with tourists, was brought up at Bow 
street police court later in the day 
and remanded by the magistrate for 
her inquiries. She gave the name of 
Ada Ward.

The bomb was in the form of a tin 
canister to. which was 
lighted fuse, while a placard bearing 
the words: “Votes for Women” was 
wrapped round it.

The hotel which was the object of 
her attack situated
square facing the spot where the dis- great 
turbances at the foot of Nelson s col- of the lives ot many 
umn on Sunday, betwen the police of the impossibility of getting -io- 
and the militant suffragettes and mestic servants, were two of the suh- 
their supporters. jects discussed at the National Cpua-

cil of Women’s convention here this

Committee of Ontario Legis
lature Met This Morning. isNorthern—Railwa 

mediately in
Compulsory Education is 

Vital Necessity to People.istrict.a
, lean*(flea Frees Despatch!
MONTREAL, May 6.—The vital 

' importance to women of compulsory 
education because of its necessity 
in properly equipping those 
have to earn a living for entering 
the various employments, an.l the 

hardships and the ‘ shortening 
mothers because

EÉBIliSSEllÉiiâ
ST Cre Tta Commissioners again met and affirmed that the $7.500 named by them was the mm.murn.

easement and possible damages, the possible damage to crops to be adjudicated by 
If this was not satisfactory to the railway, leave the whole

attached a
[Canadian |*rraa Despatch!

ROKTO, May A dozen re
hand this morning whowere on

privileges and elections 
their re-

t lie
Trafalgar• iimittee met to prepare

Proudfoot charges. The 
-papermen men however, were 
cIndued to the deliberations ot 

eleven

on
r. ot the

the same to cover 
the company with the adjacent tenants, 
thing to go to arbitration.commute and it was

when the committee adjourn- 
and it became impossible for the 

learn anything of what had

FRIENDLY SUGGESTION
In their replv the company hoped that the Commissioners would consider the matter upon a broad 

basis as the road would be of undoubted advantage to the Holmedale and all of Brantford, hey adde 
that they had instructed their lawyers to accept arbitration, but suggested that in order to avoid expense 
the same should take a friendly form, and the decision be left to a committee of prominent men. such as 
Mess " Franklin Grobb. W. J Verity, C. H. Waterous, D. j. M aterons, or any other well-known citi

zens who might be suggested and mutually agreed upon.

WILL PUT UP CASH

,•1- iv k

morning.
At the outset the announcement 

made that Mrs. Biumptre of To

ss to 
‘V, done.
\greed on report: 

an Ferguson. "Sure. V e did better 
We have agreed on two 
least the majority have 

and the minor-

was
ronto, had been called home vn ac
count of the illness of one of tier■ an that.

■ .anins. at BAD FIRE children.
Mrs. Derick of Montreal said that 

one of the reasons why the council 
should press for compulsory edu
cation was because it would equip s 

high:r wage. She

ved on one report 
un another.” • i

V" very thing went off quietly, said 
member of the committee, 

a Sunday 
invention more peaceable.

« inch meant that the majority report 
arried in the committee on a 

and the minority

TO-“liter
on never saw the Holmedale work, also made the offer 

the waterworks property, they
School 
All of anxious and ready to start 

given to commence operations on
treasurer, to be held by him as security pending the outcome.

The company, who are 
that if consent should be at 
prepared to deposit $3.000 with the city-

women to earn a
favored compulsory .education up to
sixteen years, the last two years to

, be trade and technical schooling.
A Pink a Church and Houses Mrs Adam Short of Ottawa, d?s- A KinK,a vnurcnanu u ■ the servant plot>icm. gave

Formed the LOSS. instances of where women with
children actually had their lives en
dangered because they could not get

Two Other Churches Nar- htlp i„ one case a woman m the 
rowly Escaped Destruction.

woman died.
Mrs Short also deplored the char

acter' of some of the immigrants 
coming to this‘country. Some of the 
girls going into domestic^ Service 
were” of bid character amL »bould

verv
were

once

'• rictly party vote .
,rt rejected in a precisely similar | cation. 

i si on. Neither N. W. Rowell, nor 
Vroudfoot attended the commit- 

iifis morning, but all the other 
,rity members were there.

The sense of the two reports is 
filed in the summing up, viz, 

fix- the majoriy report: 
comrfiittee

AN INTERVIEW

titè directors consider that our line will be of very great

ManagerCAPTAIN SCOTT see
said that the statements 
their way clear to meet us in a liberal way, as 

to Brantford.”

were

general advantageil til

WAS LAST GALT AND THE GRAND TRUNK

connect wUffi ^

,r^‘hTn Srio! in X ,o accommodate * la line, ihe authorities have reduced one ot the main 

reets' in the factory district from 66 to 33 feet, at adtarge of $1000.

therefore rc-Vottr
that after a full and complete 

committee finds that 
evidence to

MONCTON, N . B. .—Fire whim 
broke out in the Victoria Rink here 
about half past one o'clock this morn
ing destroyed that building also one 
church, a-haii an 1 fiv ; residences. 
The bmldiegs» -il<Ht«IJt«l ,’M* 
Baptist church and parse ti.tgt 
hall, Victoria rink four dwellings 

barn in Robinson street and

utry your
re is absolutely no

the charges referred te, and
have no foundation in fact.”

Xml by the minority report:
"In view of the foregoing Presume

Of the Cx i■ esocE.. nM-U
chmmetifis fitatthe legislature be re
quested to appoint a royal commis
sion to investigate the whole subject
,-1 the charges

iinmittee on privileges and elec- 
in order to secure a full, fair 

i impartial investigation.”

TOInpoft
ey

Canadian Who Led the Res
cue Party in The South

^antne yOuttg emmren ... »
“One execrable paper m the Ola 

Country,” said Mrs. Short, “was tell
ing outrageous stories of what
happens jin this country ter working
girls and this deters the better class 
from coming here. An advertisement 
stated that five thousand ir.cn were 
waiting here for wives, and some
girls came out in the hope of getting 
married.”

Mrs Short urged that next year 
the subject should be discussed thor- 
oughly-with a view of fmdin g a so- ^ 
lution. A proper training should be 

schools for gtrL

W; andLong Hauls | 
Cost Money

I and a , ,
Mrs. J. A. Killams ^house and barn
in Church street.

The Methodist and Church of Eng
land churches caught several times, 
but the fire was subdued beio'i -t 
secured a hold. At the time aid v as 
telegraphed for from St. John and 
Amherst, but cancelled soon after, as 
it was seen the fire was under contro

that were referred to OF ALL POLESTells How He Found Scott 
in the Tent.

A special committee of the City 
Council made a tour of inspection 
yesterday afternoem of the differ
ent corporation yards and build
ings in the city. They also looked 
over a few sites which they had in 
view with the idea.of opening up 

central yard. The present 
end of the city.

Baseball Has Surely Got 
Hold of Brantford in 

Real Style.

Hydro Electric Closes Ar
rangements With Local 

Companies.

[Canadian Press Despatch]Took Life CALGARY, Alb.. May 6.—Lieut. 
Trigger Gran, one of the party whici 
found the bodies of Captain Scott ant 
comrades after their dash to thi 
South Pole, stopped off here a feu 
hours en route from Vancouver t< 
New York bound for England. De 
scribing the finding of the 
Gran said Lieut. Wright, Cana- 
diatf. who commanded the little party 
approached the tent first and lifted the 
flap. “We followed. Captain Scott 
lay on his back as if asleep, but out
side of his sleeping bag. The bodies 
of Wilson and Lieut. Bowers were in 
sleeping bags. It was apparent they 

, had been carefully wrapped up by
who was a native of the gcott evidently himself the last to die. 

n of Volo, Thessaley, killed the safl thing about their deaths.”
g by firing point blank into his Lieut. Gran, "was the fact that

while he was walking along the perished only eleven miles from
of Saloniki, accompanied by a supply depot, which would have 

»:>iv de camp. He gave as an ex- save(j t[leir lives had they been able to 
1 ration of the crime that in itjjl, reac), jt You must remember, though, 

had applied for assistance at the t^at njne mj]es |s a full day’s journey 
iv’s palace and had been driven .fi that region for men in the best of 
ay by an aide de camp. physical shape and condition. While

days ago the doctors exam- they did not die of starvation, all their 
:,ud F.chinas and afterwards annotnc- food had given out. and. worst of all 
d that he was suffering from tuber-1 their fuel. Then they were experi

encing terrible and unexpected storms 
When we had secured all the equip- 

and records of Captain Scott’s 
laid the bodies side by side

• i
Assassin of King George 

of Greece Jumps Out 
of Window

Late Wire provided in the 
going -nto domestic service. 
" Ttuning to compulsory 

said they w

With the prospects of fair and 
cool weather to-morrow, the base
ball opening promises to' be the big
gest of its kind ever pulled off in 
Brantford in point of attendance and 

The retail 'shoe stores, the 
butchers and bar-

a more
one is away to one 
and corporation teams are forced 
to make at times extra long hauls. 
which could be avoided if the 
yard was more centrally located. 
The committee will bring in their 
report at the next meeting of the 
Council.

announced to-day, at the 
Hydro-Electric Office, that arrange
ments had been completed, with most 
of the pole using companies in this 
city, for the joint use of quite alarge 
number of their poles for the new 
Hydro-Electric wires.

On quite a large
streets of the city there are already* 
large number of poles, and m the 
cases it has been endeavored to 
avoid the erection of any more poles.

The companies which have consen - 
ed to the use of their poles by the 
Hvdro-Electric system on such 
streets are: The Western Count.es 
Electric Co.. The Great North West- 

Telegraph Co., C.P R. T®legra^ 
Co., Machine Telephone Co., and 
Bell Telephone Co. It is also expecte 

will he co pleted

It was
to :

• ft
Mrs Short ---- - , .
broaden out as much as possible the 
skilled businesses in which women 
could be employed and to encourage 
them to thinking in ordpr to compete 

and become properly train-

A Wireless Fire.bodies.
6— The 

wireless sta
lest ntgttt started

• IIIST. j Ui-L.sc, -xiitt, May
. : m|( il Indian Press Despatch! interest. nre wmeu ucsiroycu me

druggists, grocers, 
hers have all declared for a closing ot 

afternoon as well as
THEN'S, Greece, May 6— Aleko 

who assassinated King 
of Greece on March 18, at 

iki, committed suicide by throw- 
himself out of a window of the 

station in that city.

itou ai cape rvacc 
througn a spar* trout tue sending ap- 

ot me wood with mennumber of the:as.
rge

!shops to-morrow
others. King street business 

will ride in the parade under a 
hi,, herald If baseball interferes ms was msumeu.

I gijrfs. xLStz.c<*iain ; 2rsr£ sar k,t - -
ball park * the best known on the Aortn Atlantic

Manager Kane will be able to go coast ana me company
to the grounds but will be unable to t®‘"pora^ eq 
play for som£ weeks. The Ottawa sible. ihe los

has booked hotel accommoda- O waa ncws
tion and will arrive to-night. ^n" with the iceberg .which resulted

in the loss of- the Titanic, reached 
the world a little over a year ago.

paratus, igniting me sme 
of the building in wnten tile nppara- 

biaze spread 
to nail

ed.many
menMr. Scace Are Homel lie

.

' cmias,

LiteDoesn’t
Proceedure of Town

ship Council
B. C. I. Cadets Had a Fine 

Time at Toronto 
Yesterday

Wiii msiai a
ipment as soon as pos- 

placed at ^>10,000. 
rdiic Lape Race sta- 

of tile colus-

»!ern

At the meeting of the Township 
Council on Saturday, Reeve Kendrick 
and Councillor Scace engaged in a Considerable regret was felt in ball 
pyrotechnical display of words over c,ub circies to-day at the inability of 
the giving a cheque in part payment j Mr john ^ Fisher, M. P. and Mr. 
for the hauling of grave! for the w p Cockshutt, M.P., to be present 
White Gridge. and. Wilson’s arch on fof the opening. Hon. W. J. Hanna 
the Hamilton Road, before the agree- js alsQ unab]e to come. The opening 

had been signed by Mr. Hunter ba^ery will likely be Mr W. S Brew- 
who is doing the work. ster| M.P.P. Mayor Hartman and Aid

At a meeting of the council held gpence Parliamentary duties keep 
several months ago it was decided in ^ Fisher and Mr. Cockshutt in Ot- 
a very great hurry to give Mr. Hun
ter the contract. Mr. Watts did not 
receive definite insructions as to the 
drawing up of the contract until a 
subsequent meeting. The contract 
was drawn up but owing to an error 
the contract had to be redrawn and 
has been ready to be signed for 

Mr. Hunter omitted to 
the contract and in the mean

team
The B.C.I. Cadets, numbering 26, 

in the Toronto Cadet
that arrangements 
in a few days with the Str 

Co., for the joint use
number of the streets ot

Rail-
their who took part , „

Tournament, returned home at two 
o’clock this morning. The Çrantford 
boys arrived in Toronto yesterday a - 

in the afternoon took

way
poles on a
the city. ,

The total length of streets on
are be-

Bridgcs Destroyed.
ternoon, and

WEEllAWKEN, X. J., May 6 in thc shooting, and in the even-
Flames destroyed three floating $ in t|ie drill and signalling compte- 
bridges, ten freight cars loaded w'tn j titions.
merchandise and a portion ot a pieu Brantford --------
jutting into the Hudson River last | favorahiy with the other cadets 

tawa. evening, causing a loss ot a out tournament wno were _-.r~
The Brantford team will be fairly $200,000. Train crews hastily fired up Hamj|ton alld Toronto, especially the 

strong all things considered and the locomotives and saved valuabl= senior drill team and the signalling 
management is quite satisfied. The goods by dragging caifc trom the (eam The local sen.or shooting team 
park never looked better and the danger zone. Three firemen and a made good scores. The result of the 
opening game will doubtless prove a number of spectators were thrown shoQUng and other events will not be 

8 into the river when a hose burst and n untjl Wednesday, owing to the
hUmm ' — float collapsed. Several Pcr', tournament not being concluded until

removed to the hospital. 1 thjs evcning.
The evening performance was open

ed by the Lieutenant-Governor, with 
DULUTH,, Minn, May 6—The ke a general salute and a march-past, m

field which for days has blocked Dul- which over 500 ssi^
uth entry and many miles of the the evening performance the Mtssiss 
Steamer Lane on the Minnesota side ; auga Horse Ladets of Toron o we 
of Lake Superior last night, was j especially good.

the Wisconsin side. > The performance, which drew some 
no difficulty in 1500 people, consisted of physical drill 

The south djsptays, drill squads and maxim gun

which joint pole.arrangements 
ing made is approximately, six miles 
and comprise all the streets which 
are at present badly built up with

mentSeventeen Years Ago. mentparty we
WASHINGTON, May 6— Seven- and sajd the burial service for them.

to-day the first heavier Then we removed the" poles from thc 
tent and covered the bodies over with 
the canvas of the tent, and on top of 
this built a cairn of snow and ice 

■ tion while its inventor, the late I ahoUt fifteen feet high. We then toojv 
if Samuel P. Langley looked on | two skis and bound them together in 

■id the world laughed. Not long af- 
rwards he died from a broken heart, 

his friends say, from ridicule

Cadets compared 
at the•n years ago

an air flying machine took wings 
secluded spot on the Potomac 

alter a short flight fell to de

poles.

‘in a

the form of a cross and erected it as a 
last memorial to the dead, and left 
them where they fell.” LIKES IB CMaped upon him because he thought 

■ mid invent “a flying machine.” 
fiitt to-day at the Smithsonian In- 

1 of scientists whose 
known to the world, gath-

a car 
sons weresome time.

$50,000 ShortageParade at 
Park 2 O’clock

Ice Field Broken.
executetimp he received the cheque. P«irt of , *
*h Councillor8 Scace'became very hot Vancouve^ school

and demanded to know why the che- board affairs is drawing to a clos. . 
line had been given and who was re- Magistrate Alexander, who is pr 
sponsible for the giving- of the che- siding over thc court of enquiry, 
que. The wrathv Councillor started places the shortage at $50,000. IWo 
in to have everybody on the carpet. I trustees. W. E. Fumerfelt and Geor 
Rèeve Kendrick claimed that he sign- j pyke did not appear when the Man
ed the chenues as usual The trouble j jst'rate called for their attendance, 
finally cooled’ down. It was said 
around the Court House this morn
ing that the council tried to 
too much business in too short a

Brantford Due For a Big 
Real Estate Boom 

He Says.

• itu a group
'tines are

'! to unveil a tablet to his mem- 
I a, the father of advanced aviation 

1 to present medals to Glenn Cur- 
aml Gustave Eiffel, who have car

ried on the work Langley left off. 
•; 1 is was present, hut Ambassador 

the medal for 
Eiffel Later at the Armory War col- 
l“ge. an exhibition 
was given.

'The Opening Day parade will 
line up at Victoria Park to-mor- 

The Dufferin 
Rifles band will murnish music 
for the opener and the members 

will ride in

Mr Hugh McReynolds, president of 
the Hamilton and Inter-Urban Realty 
Co., was in the city yesterday looking 
over the real estate situation. He said 
his company intend investing in 
Brantford properties, as he considers 
they will substantially increase in 
the near future. “Brantford,” he said, 
“is due for a boom—the boom that 
Toronto and Hamilton lys enjoyed 
for the past two years.,”

iMt. McReynolds is said to haev 
made about $100,000 in real estate in 
the past eighteen months.’ He came 
to Canada from England less than 
two years ago.

blown over on 
Boats are having 
reaching Duluth to-day.
shore ports, however, seem blocked, displays.
Marine men say that unless the field 
is blown south where it canmelt.na- Hear fhaa,
vigation may be hindered tor several 
weeks to come.

,at 2 o’clock.row
’■

-i-rand received1

.of the two teams
Members of the City

of flying boats »-»
Àautos.

Council and other invited guests 
will also be in line, 
would esteem it a favor if there 

place their

To Jury To-night
NEW YORK, May 6.—Prohablv 

by to-night the jury will have the 
. I case of Sweeney, Murtha, Thompson

Wm. Mtlmme -
II//1Ç RtortOit graft scandal involving the “system, 
rr The morning session to-day was as

signed to the summing up by John 
R. Stanchfield and A. S. Gilbert, 
counsel for Thompson and Murtha, 
respectively. The district attorney s ^ 
closing argument comes this after- ' men, 
noon. s sel8’

1transact
The club i • This morning in the neighborhood 

of three o’clock a man and Wife whoSt ok Lacrosse Outfit
When the local intermediatt1 la- 

1 rc3,e team went into their dressing 
loom at Agricultural Park last nig it 
they discovered that some one who 
e\ idenlly is not a good sport, or they 
never would have turned the trick, 
hail broken in and carried off thr. e 
slicks, two sweaters and a pair of 
gloves, the property of thc club. A 
prominent member of the team in
timated to-.a Courier man that he 

wise to the parties who Aook thc

time.
are any who can 
autos at the disposal of the par- 
ade. It is thought that there will 
be over thirty buzz-carts in line.

New Torpedo Boat. reside over a Colborne street store
.... vo a Mi-tern \fav 6__ The were awakened by wfyU they believ-

.t ïts r
U memhershio in the Spon- thc matter. Probably some joker
sor ’ cluS composed of young wo- thought he would have aUtde sport 

who have christened war ves- at the expense of the.Çolborpe street
sl'imbcrers. • .5... 4 y |j

A
Child Killed

4
______ __ _____ In the township bve-election in

Temple Building. Dorat^by 222 majority.

WINNIPEG. May 6.—Clara Prit
chard. aged 6. .was run down by .'.,1 
automobile while playing in front if 
her house, on Pritchard avenue and 
died in ten minutes.

was 
goods. À -• k. 7

/ .. 1
« A •• •

>

ie Erie and Northern 
lilway Company
iyal Loan Building

Wood’s Phaeyfcodia*,
Thfi Great English Remedy. 
Tones and inrigerstesthewnofo

A Mrntai and Brain Worry, Bet-

.-ux-stitorts. One will slew »tx 
Jold by all druggiste or malled ln

Toronto) Cut.

. . re.- A-r# -
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IF QUAUH

DA"
ylon Tea, is your

purity, exquisite

Ithfulness, satis-
IXEO 666

ure House
Street

♦
ing designs Quartened 
Circassian Walnut Bed- 

l Gum Wood Bedroom 
pire Oak Bedroom Beta. 
Fvrnitvrk—Quartered 
Chairs. Quartered Oak 
Sets. Cathedral Dinitjg- 

ind Mahogany. In fact 
L and you will find Our 
t in the city. Always 

and have a look at our

E HOUSE
BRANTFORD

ove
lding
rdware, Tin and Gran- 

This is your chance 
ting Utensils at bar-

ELY
EET

lall bills for particulars.
[-All sums of $m and under 
[r that amount 6 months 
fl be given on furnishing 
joint notes, or 3 per ce.it 
sh on credit amounts, 
oulding, W. Almas & Son 

Auctioneers.:or.
W.Foulds, Clerk

^ OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
r LAND REGULATIONS
ISON who is the sole head of a 
or any male over 18 years old, 
feat] a quarter section of avail- 
lion land in Manitoba. Saskat- 
Alberta. The applWot must 

person at the Dominion Land 
Sub Agency for the District, 

proxy may be made at any 
eertain conditions, by father, 

1. daughter, brother or sister of 
iomesteader.
Lx months’ residence upon and 
of the land in each of three 
homesteader may live within 
of his homestead on a farm of 
acres, solely owned and 1 

3 or by his father, mother, 
irother or sister, 
n districts a homesteader In 
ing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ngside his homestead. Price 
i*re. Duties—Must reside" upon 
?ad or pre emption six months 
six years from date of home- 
(including the time required 

mes toad patent), aijd cultivate

occu-
son,

r;i.
ender tfrlio has exhausted his 
•ight. and cannot obtain a pre- 
y enter for a purchased home- 
rtain districts, price $3.00 pel 
w—Must reside sLx months in 
*e years, cultivate 60 acres and 
ise worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY, 
y of Minister of the Interior, 
uthorized publication of this 
nr will not be paid for.

E TO BUILDING 
ERACTORS

'*> -

TENDEKS will be received by 
pke Erie A Northern Railway 
lut il May 6th for the purchase 
nova I from the right-of-way of 
bf houses in the City of Brant- 
| inity. Parties wishing to ten- 
11 at the office of The Lake Erie 

h Railway Company, where full 
will be given.

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
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